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THE DAILY HERALD is published
overy morning Mondays excepted at
East Temple streotj near First South

SnIt Lake Oityi by the HERALD PRINT

isq and PUBLISHING OOIIPAMT Sub-
scription

¬

price 1050 per annum post-
age

¬

included parts of a year at the
same rate To weekly subscriber
collection made by carriers twentyfive
cents a woekI TEE SEMIWEEKLY HERALD is
JjublisheeveryWednosdayrrdSatur-
ilay4 I morning at 420 a year postage
included
late

parts of year at the same

IN LONDON on Thursday bar silverII was quoted at 52Jd per ounce

THE MILLIONAIRE banker find mem ¬

ber of Congresi Levi P ilcutonI smokes So cigars Young men who
get 5 a week need not follow his
example however

THE MAINE fasionists are gradually

but cestiinly losing courage Their leg-

islature
¬

finds itself in a sad plight
without a hall in which to meet with
eut a quorum and without money

There is no wonder that some of tho
t

members are anxious to throw up the
sponge and cry quits One of these
days the fusioniat government will
dtesolve and go out of eight when the
party will be called upon to tear the
odium that always attaches ton po-

litical
¬

organization that attempts to

i perpetrate a fraud and fails

IT is said that an arrangement has
been entered into with Ouray and his
fellow Ute delegates whereby one
band of the Colorado Ute is to be
removed to Grand River Valley
while the Whita flyer follow those
who murdered Agent Meeker and
ambushed Major Thornburgh are to

bs conveyed ti the Uintab Agency
I

this territory The people of Summit-
and Wiitttch Counties have the right-
to protest against this proposed quar ¬

tering of a lawless band within firing
distance of the frontier Esltemonte
government cannot prevent out¬

breaks and massacres by Indians in
Colorado it certainly cannot do so in
this territory The people of Utah
have as good right to ask protection
an the Color ad ane and they ought not
submit to the contemplated impc ¬

sition without first at laast milking
their objections known

SOME PERSONS express fear that the
Senate will net confirm the nomina-
tion

¬

of Gen Murray to be governor of
this territory and say the delay is
ominous So fr there should be no
cause for alarm or even anxiety in
the matter aa it ia not ot3n that
nominations are confirmed tin fame
week in which they ara sent to tho
Senate The confirm oI eometimes
is very prompt when is regarded as-

a compliment to the nominee Chief
Justice Hunters nomination was con ¬

firmed on the dayit was made and
we believe without the usual reference-
to a committee but that was an ex-

ceptional instance and was due to the
personal friendship for the Chief Jus
ice of Judge Thurman and other lead-

ing
¬

senators whcue recommendation
was sufficient to satisfy the Senate as to
the fitness of the appointment Our
late secretary Mr Luckey was
comitated on January 8th but was
not confirmed until the 13th
of February Two weeks rased
between the nomination and
confirmation of the late receiver of
the land office Hon Barbour Lewis
and yet Judge Lewis had been a
member of Congress There was just
a week between the nomination and
confirmation of Secretary Thomas
Should General Murrays nomination-
be unconfirmed ten days hence it
may be considered that the Senate

4 would prefer another man for the
governorship of Utah thcugb even
then the approval of the appoint-
ment

¬

wculd not be improbable

QUERIES

Before finally passing the bill for
changing the time of hulling tho
general election in this territory to
the Tuesday alter the firat Mond y in
November tho Legislature ought to
understand what it is doing and con
eider well whether it wants to make
the proposed change By congres ¬

sional enactment he delegate to
Congress must be chosen on the Tues-
day

¬

after the first Monday in Novem-
ber

¬

and at such election United
States marshals and supervisors have
the right under certain circum
stances to interfere We already
know what that interference may
mean if the marshal happens to
be a rank partisan or a reckless
incompetent person the disgraceful-
and bloody row of six years ago
being fresh in tho minds of the public
The occasion might again arise when
some hotheaded blundering and
overofficious marshal would attempt
a repetition of that affair Do the
people want all of their elections
interfered with as that was Would-
it not be better to confine the much
disliked interposition to the delegate
election at least until there is a
change in the political condition of
the territory The chief reason for
desiring the proposed change is to
avoid the expense of ono election but
is the cost of greater moment to the
people than the fact of having quiet
peaceful elections for local officers
It is possible that we may always
have marshals who know how to be¬

have and who have some regard for
and appreciation of the peoples
rights but the risk had better nct be
run The good men in federal offices-

In the territory have been the excep-

tion and rot the rule and we see no
reason to expect a very great change-
in the manner of making these ap-

pointments
¬

The people can pay the
t cost of the extra election but they

rnnnnt nfTnrfl fn hnvfl their ballot

boxes run the risk of falling int the
hands of some irresponsible fellow

their avowed enemy who may
happen through the influence of
relatives or friends or accident of any
kind happen to get into the United
States inarshalship of the territory

r

THE PEOPLES PEIMAEIES 5

the ward caucuses or meetingsfor
1h selection of delegates to the com-

ing
¬

municipal convention for nomi-

nating
¬

persons to fill the city offices
during tho coming two years will be-

held next Monday evening These
preliminary meetings jhould be at-

tended

¬

by every person interested in
the good government of the city for

at primaries the tickets ought tg
be practically made up In these all
the people have the right to be heard
and to take a hand in the selection of

persona to guard and look after their
interests in the management of the
municipal affairs Who shall be
mayor aldermen councilors mar-

shal

¬

assessor collector recorder
treasurer etc of Salt Lake iia of
vastly more importance to the resi-

dents
¬

and taxpayers ol the city than
who shall be president of the United
States or which political party
holdJhe greater power in congress
So far as any local community is con ¬

cerned it makes very little difference

whether Hayes or a Tilden is presi-

dent
¬

or whether the democrats or re ¬

publicans are a majority of the na¬

tional legislature but it is of conse-

quence
¬

whether the local officials

from mayor down to the most humble
policeman are capable and honest-

or incompetent and dishonest The
Fraud in the White House concerns
the Salt Lake Oty resident a good
deal less than the municipal dog-

catcher A livelier interest should bo

taken in the local elections and the
arrangement of tickets than has been

in the past Where everybody leaves

the work to be done by somebody else
little may be expected it be accom-

plished

¬

and the job is very likly to

be botched If a taxpayer is dis-

satisfied

¬

with the alderman or
councilors from his ward or
displeased with the manner in
which the municipal government is

administered his duty is to attend tho
primaries and there designate and

work for the nomination of other
men and proclaim against what he
considers wrong in the city manage-

ment
¬

It happens that election mat
ters hero are different from these else-

where

¬

Hero a place on the Peoples
tcket ia equivalent to the election of

the candidate For this reason the
greater concern should bo manifested-
by the people in the primaries in the
selection of delegates to the nomi ¬

nating convention and in giving
proper instructions to the ward rep-

resentatives
¬

There never was a time when it
stood the people more in hand than
now to interet themselvaa in the
making up of the city government
The city is growing rapidly its ex-

penses
¬

are constantly increasing im-

provements
¬

that will cost money are
required to be made and what is of
immediata moment to everybody it
looks aa if the city revenue from taxa¬

tion would necessarily have to be in-

creased

¬

Wise and efficient men
possessing honesty integrity and a
proper degree of caution are needed-
in the Council and in all departments-
of the municipal government The
new administration will be called
upon to exercise a wise discretion in
the expenditure of the public funds-

to guard against extravagance and
at the tame time answer so far as
possible the large demands that will
be made upon it for improvements
because of the increasing population
growth of the town and the conse-

quent
¬

new and expensive wants of

the place In the selection of nomi¬

nees for tho various offices the wie

dom financiering ability and good

judgment of candidates ought to be

taken into consideration more than
personal friendships Ohooso mon
whoso interests are identical with
those of the people generally who
are individually interested in the
proper administrat of the muni-
cipal

¬

government

A YOUKQ man named Ingereoil

worked on the Ti ibttne a few days

then went out on the Union Pacific
and entered upon a systematic course-

of swindling He is now in jail and
tho penitentiary ia said to loom up be ¬

fore him Poor fellow He did not
know the sad consequences of accept-
ing

¬

that temporary sitU on our
morning contemporary any more than
the unfortunate toper can reahza in
advance that if hedrinks some of the
whisky set before him in a cheap
groggery the inevitable result is that
he will go off and steal something or
commit murder In this world the
snares set for the feet of youth are
many and expertly hidden and the
paths leading to destruction are fre-

quent
¬

LATEST TELEGRAMS
e 4

lie Knows Logan
Washington 22During a debate-

in the Houso on the bank reserves
bill Weaver made a sharp speech
with some cutting remarks respect ¬

ing Logan who recently in the
Senate alluded lightly to Weavers
bill to pay soldiers the difference
between gold and greenbacks at the
time of the war He said it was to
be expected that the man who hadI

votedfor tho back salary grab and
put 3200 in his pocket would be
opposed to doing justice to the
soldiers Whitthorn Pawley Keifer
and others also spoke on the subject

Etllsoua French Critics
New York 22A special from

Paris gives the views of a number of
French electricians on the Edison
light Wilfred De Fouviella said the
onslaught of Count Do Moncel on
Edieon excited no attention whatever
De Moncel ia not n member of the
institute and cant be never having
made any scientific discovery or pub ¬
lished any original work He has
merely written a number ot reports-
on electricity De Fouveillo says
Editons work will be appreciated in
future ages when the names of critic
have been long buried in oblivion
Jean Baptiste Dumas said his impres-
sion

¬

on reading of Edisons discovery
was one of incredulity but he
now sees no real impossibility in
the thing Crooks said he did not
believe the horseshoe of Edison can
last for any length of time M
Fontaine prcsideqt of the Syndicate
ElectricHe believes Edison has made-
an important advance in electric

I light

7 FOETYSIXTHCONQ REsS-
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7 REGULAR SESSION

SENATE
Washington 22 Morgan offered

a resolution which wai adopted
directing the secretary of the interior-
to furnish the Senate any informa-
tion

¬

in the interior department in
answer to the following inquiries
What grants of public linda made by
acts of Congress to railroad com-
panies

¬

or to states or territories in
aid of such companies remain in ¬

complete by reason of the failure of
grantees or beneficiaries to comply
vuth the terms of euch grants In
such cases if any where there has
been partial compliance with the
terms or conditions of grants to what
extent has there been such com
pliance and to what estnt is there
just cau e for declaring the for-

feiture
¬

of grants and what reasons of
justice equity or public faith or pub-

lic
¬

policy are there why Congress
should abstain from declaring such
grants forfeited in whcla or in part
In cases where states or companies to
which land grands have been mado
for the benefit of railroads and where
just cause of forfeiture exists and
where bona fide canveyances have
been made to purchasers for value
what proportion as near as may bo ol

tho lands so granted has been sold to

such purchasers and what further
legislation if any is necessary tc
Eecure to such persona their full
equitable rights to each lands
Adopted

Teller offered a resolution calling
on the secretary of the interior to in-

form
¬

the Senate whether any member-
of the board of Indian commissioners
had become interested in Indian con ¬

tracts Adopted-
On motion of Cameron of Pennsyl-

vania it was resolved yeas 31 nays
21 that when the Senate adjourned-
to day it will be to meet on Monday-

The Bayard resolution was taken up
and Coke made a speech thereon

Coke said this was a very different
question from tho endorsement of the
original issue of treasury notes
Whatever might be thought of the
policy of issuing greenbacks they had
been iissued pronounced constitu-
tional

¬

and formed for many years the
principal part of our currency They
were no more questionable than other
result of the war Greenbacks were-

a part of the public debt guaranteed
by the Fourteenth Amendment to the
Constitution He claimed that this
was a movement in the interest of

national bank and said it the banks
can get this resolution passed they
can double their issues This ih a
great stake they are playing for He
thought there was a joint movement-
of some corporations to entirely de-

monetize
¬

silver so we could have only
bank notes and gold

After executive session adjourned

HOUSE
Washington 22After eomo mia

co lant one business consideration
was resumed ot the bank reserve
and the demand for the previous
question was seconded100 to 48
The main question wa3 then ordered
and the hours debate begun-

At the close of the discussion an
amendment only one to be voted
upon requiting banks to keep their
coin reserves in their own vaults was
rejected33 to 79

The question recurred on engros ¬

sing and the third reading of the bill
On a division the vote stood 33 to HO
and the yeas and nays were ordered
This vote resulted yeas 79 nays 158
and the bill was killed

The House then went into commit-
tee

¬

on revision of the rules
Frye in the course of a speech re-

ferred
¬

to the salary grab which led to-

a remark from Cox nf Na York
j am not vote for it and did not

take the money if you are looking at
mo Frye I think the gentleman
wanted it II

Cox I made the only speech
against it Be very just because
Maine is in trouble

Frye Maine was in troubo a
little while ago

Frye and Cox had an amusing pas-
sage

i

in which Cox alluded to Garco
lon Fryes brctnerinlaw in a man ¬

ner that caused continuous laughter-
in the House

Cox took occasion to sayin response
to Horra recent humorous speech at
his Cox expense that Horr ahould I

not twit him of his size The Con ¬

stitution required a man to be of cer-

tain
¬

age before becoming a repre-
sentative

¬

but it was not necessary
that he be two yards long
and two yards in girth His consti ¬

tuents were large men and and fight ¬

ing men and never thought that
blubber was intellect that meat I

meant manhood or that layers of
lard over abdominal muscles made I

Gladstones or Disraelis Shakes
peare said flesh and frailty went to-

gether
¬

Were he to writs an epitaph-
he

j

would write it thus borrowing-
from

I

the Sweet Singer of Michigan
and from Lord Byron Here liea
the body of Congressman Horr tis
grease Greece but living grease no
more Shouts of laughter tjrettjd
these sallies of wit

Tucker moved that Horr bs allowed I

fifteen minutes to answer Cox tomor-
row

¬

Horr ead he would go on under
the fiveminute rule that would
the job

The committee roso and the house
adjourned

Proposed Increase of tho Ger
luau Army

Berlin 22A bill has been pre-
sented in the Bundezratb proposing-
an addition of eleven now regiments-
of infantry and two of artillery and
one battalion of pioneers to the Ger-
man

¬

army one regiment of infantry-
to be Bavarian two Saxon the rest
Prussian The bill also proposes
an addition of thirtytwo field
batteries to the already ex-
isting artillery force The con ¬

templated changes would entail i
permanent yearly outlay of 17000
000 marks and primary expenditure
of 27000000 marks

T

Perfectly Honest
Denver Cal 22B F Kennedy

pro honctuy of Alleghany County
Pa concerning whom a dispatch was
sent out from Philadelphia giving
currency to the rumor that ho bad
defaulted with a woman of bad re I

pute arrived at Denver tcnight-
and says there ia no truth in the re-

port
¬

He is ready to be taken back
whenever he is wanted but expects
to return voluntarily BO soon as he
can visit Leadville Ho thinks the
false report was circulated to injure
him politically

latest from Ireland
London 22 The Duchess of

Marlborough fund now amountsl to
26500 The duchess has issued a

circular to the clergy of England ap-
pealing

¬

for aid
Daritt and Brcnnan have been

served with writ calling upon them-
to appear before the court of queens
bench on or bsfore Monday next and
stating that if they decline writs will
be issued for their arrest This is in
consequence of Davitt and Brennan
col having yet entered their appear-
ance

¬

before tho queens boncb

The joint assembly at Jackson j

Miss eected J G George senator t

i GBANT AT HAVANA

Havana 22The steamer Admiral
arrived this morning having on board
General and Mrs Grant Colonel Fred
Grant and hi wife General Phil
Sheridan and wife and two young
ladies As the Admiral entered the
port a small steamer belonging to the
navy department and carrying Gen-
eral

¬

Arias civil governor of the Pro¬

vince of Havana and confidential ad ¬
jutant of Captain General Blanco
several staB officers Henry Hall
United States consul nd a number-
of American citizens among them
General Webb proceeded to meet the
Admiral which they bearded Gen-
eral

¬

Arias then tendered General
Grant the hospitalities of the city and
en abode in the palace and said Cap-
tain

¬

General Blanco expressed his re-
gret

¬

at not being at the city to wel-

come
¬

General Grant but that he
hoped to arrive before the party Ioak
their leave Gen Grant replied that
he would be happy to meet General
Blanco The whole party immedi¬

ately after exchange of courtesies
boarded a small steamer and went
ashore Large crowds had assembled
on the wharves and houses to witness
tho landing of the distinguished visi ¬

tor On landing the party entered
carriages belonging to the captain
general and were driven to the
palace where after a reception at
the foot of the staircase by General
Gallejas icegovernor general and
Joaquin Carbonell secretary of the
government they entered and in ¬

spected the palace The party then
Eought reposo from the fatigues
of the voyage All appear in
excellent health and laid they
had a pleasant trip General
Grant expressed much satisfaction
with hia stay in Florida and said he
could almost be enticed to spend the
winter there The party will take
passage in the steamer Oily of Alex ¬

andria hence for Vera Cruz on tho
12th or 13sh of February but before
proceeding thither Gen Grant intends
making a trip toHayli and probably-
to other West India islands on board
a Ucited States war steamer Gen
Grant said ho came to Cuba merely-
to eeo the country and would accept
several invitations he had received to
visit various plantations The party
looJc a drive this afternoon and will
tonightreoeive some intimate friend
who happen to be in Havana Coonel-
of

l

Engineers Carero Commander
Rivera chief of staff and Cavalry
Commander San Dovall adjutant of
Captain General Blanco hive been
commissioned to attend Gen Grant
and party during their stay here

Wanlilugi ou
Washington 22Tho defcst of

the bill in the House tcday prord
ing that onohall of the national bank
reserves should bo kept in coin was
brought about by a singular combina-
tion

¬

of hacd and soft money men the
latter opposing it mainly on the
ground that it wpuld discriminate
against greenbacks the former be-

cause
I

in their opinion it would im-

pair
¬

the permanency of resumption-
On the other hand the vctes in favor-
of tho bill were cast by an equally
curious medley of representa-
tives

¬

vfli3 are usually opposed-
to each other on all financial
questions and the fact seems
to be that a large number of
members were so uncertain as to
what the bill really meant that they
voted against it on the high general
principle of Prices resolution which
declares in regard to currency mat-
ters

¬

that Congress this year should-
let well enough alone
Secretary Scburz received a tts

gram from General Hatch toddv
stating that the delegation of SoiUu
ern Uto Indians were en route to
Washington

WOMANS CONVEN lION

She Ltvns Only for Suilraco
Washington 22At a meeting of

the National Womans Suffrage con
vention the resolutions oEfared yester-
day

¬

by Mrs Spencer were discussed-
and adopted Miss Florence Harding
of Indiana appealed to young women-
to abandon their lives of frivolity and
take the subject of suffrage into seri-
ous

¬

consideration Miss Phoebe Coz
zens of St Louis who had ai her
subject The moral aspect of the
woman question and who held that
in the revolutionary and other wars
woman had always been fore
matt in noble deeds was finally
elected speaker

Confirmations
Washington 22The Senate has

confirmed the following nominations-
for postmasters today California
Louis Walker at Woodland Wm
E Porter at San Bernardino Mre
Jennie Goodwin at San Buenaven¬

tare John A Keyes at Visalia
Colorado Andrew Armstrong at
Fort Collins i Jamo A Gooch at
Ecsita Nevada Chas F Meyers-
at Piocbe

11

BRIEF TELEGRAMS

Senator Lamar 13 better and now
out of his room

i The Baltimore republican delegate-
i convention ih to be held May 6th

i The Louisville delegate convention
of the republican party will be held on
April 14tb

I

At New Orleans E L Gibson WES
elected United ctUes senator by the
legislature

General Garfitld was serenaded by
the Ohio delegation at Washington
Thursday night

I An incendiary destroyed the county
court house at Evening Shade
Wednesday night

Tho lower house of the Kentucky
general assembly has passed the bill
58 to 83 reviving the whippingpost
law

The Berlin Post doubts the gen ¬

uineness of Russias observations re-
garding

¬

Ilia massing of troops in
PnlnnrlM

The lumber men were jubilant in
Northern Wisconsin over a fall of
from twenty to forty inches of snow
Thursday

llEE1ll ELLEBBECK

UMBERS
GAS AND STEAM FITTERS

DEALERS I-

NPIPE9 HOSE-
Gas Fixtures Etc

Water Pipes M on Short notice
OLD CONSTITUTION BUILDING

SALT LAKE CITY
1 0 BG sits ml8

JEREMY CO
MAEvrAcrvxRs or

Dairy TaMe M Ming Salt

p O J5OX 1138-

VAREHOUSENorth Temple St
wo blocks west of Depot Elwki 92C

WS YORK CAM STORl

H o STEARNSi
CATERER

A-
NDCONFECTIONER

eterything in complete order jor Fur
nisTiing Parties

YSTEJ SSJPPJSSB8
At short noti-

ceHOMEMADE CANDIES-
In great variety

Iff 0 STEARNS
d17 100 MAIN STREE-

TSEALEDPROPOSALS

BUILDING ST PAULSFOR will bo received by the
Building Committee up to February 2d

Bids will be opened at tho office of
Vallink Pickard at 10 am Monday

February 2d 1880
Plans and specifications may be seen

at tho houso ot Rov Samuel Jnswoith
corner Fourth South and First West
Strootc

REV SAMUEL UXBWORTIT

W L PICKAKD Treasurer
HENRY STRATFORD Secretary-
R D HOWE

ja17 Building Committee

UNIVERSITY OF DESERET

intermediate Primary
Departments

13th District 18tli District

The Schools in these Departments-
will open a New Term beginning
January 26th in the SOCIAL HALL
and in the THIRTEENTH DIB
TRICI SCHOOLROOMS under com-
petent

¬

instructors

JOHN R PARK
j22 In charge

75 I MAIN STREET I 75
n I A n ri n-

I
I

g LJItlYIUtUiJnzi p
ri WATCHES
o tt
U Jewelry

andAll
SI Silverware II
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H OR tI-
IJ CHRISTMAS AND H
iii NEW YEA-
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>
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r=I Honorable
anteed
Treatment Guar 0
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GOODS WARRAnTED
As iepresented-

I

I

75 I MAIN STREET I 75

JOHN HACMAN
Merchant Tailor

Opposite
Walker Bros Bank

He makes the Best
and Cheapest Des
and Business Suits in
Salt Lake City

Givo Him a Call
lEAXIXQ AND EEPAIRISO

NEATLY DUE

t Just Received a largo stock of
Fall and Winter Clothing

TI-

EA1ITN

BOOT SHOE

IKAT CAP aucF
GENTS GLOVE HOUS-

EDUsMFORDCEO
No 61 Main Street3-

YEIJLOW B00-
ON

lOUSE
TOP

F J P Pascoe Son
Pioneer Perpetual LImo K-

lintLIMEC2
The best and cheapest in Utah A large itock

always on hand to fill orders for

PLASTERING AND BUILDING
Also Limo and Limestone of the bOlt

quality for Smelting purposes forcished on
the shortest notic-

eBUILDING ROOK FOR SALE
Kilos first north of Bath House Address

F A PASCOE SUIt
P 0 Box973 Suit Lake City

ua

DAVID JAMES
LICENSED

PLUMBER TIMER
Gas and Steam Fitter

Respectfully announces that buying his
material by the car load ho is

prepared to

LAY WATER PIPES-
On short notice at

lowest Possible Prices-

A Largo Stock of

Pumps Plumbing Goods
Iron Pipe Hose

And Sheet Lead
Kept in Stock

OFFICE AND WORKSHOPS

WEST TEMPLE STREET
Opposite City Meat Market

OHEAPA new Victor Sewing
Machine Apply at thia office jylO

r i
t-

j

i
j

1 04 VL-

iCLEARANCE

c

7 7 =
2-

l

11
=

u-

u SEMIANNUAL

SALE
Oi 61

AT
I

j ZC IVLr-

o

I 1

E
J

t

I

li

f

MAKE ROOM FOR SPRING PURCHASES

And Preparatory to Stock Taking ve will
Sell onr remaining lines o-

fGOOIDJB7TINTER
At Prices that will induce Purchases

1 II S ELDREDE Superintendent

I J
< 1

j

SPECIAL NOTICES

rUST AUKIT ED
AT

TEA WAREHOUS-

ENew Raisins
Currants
Citron Peel

C Lemon Do
Orange Do
Nuts
Candies
Figs-

nd all the Novelties of the Season

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

YOUNG MARKS YOUNG
I1T2S

REAT REDUCTION
IN PRICE

6cur >
EUnitnio is on every bottle of the

GENUINE
WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE
t imparts the meet delicious taste and zest

TO

SOUPS rElTtJVD
from a Medical i

GRAVIES Gentleman at
Madras to hii
brother at Wor

FISH coIrMayIS5I
Tell LEA-

PERKINS
t-

1ce that
HOTCOLD their Sane o ii

Fr1Es3 highly esteemed
==r in India and ia-

inJOINTS my opinion
ia the meat alat

ablo aa welt as
CAME ETC Pxa5itho most whole-

some san co that
is made

Bold and used throujhout the world
TRAVELERS AND TOURISTS FIND

GREAT BENEFIT IN HAVING A
BOTTLE WITH THEM

JOhN DUNCNS SONS
ICtTTS F-

OELEAPERRBNS
26 College Place and 1 Union Square

NEW YO-

RKSTEWARTS
Ce br-

atcdBRUSHES
02-

KALSOMINERS
r All T1rnS

WilTS WASHERS
HOSB5M1A

lac Qxxxiui FAXILT USE

For Sale VThoIeeaJs and Retail by
Z Co M I Grocery end Dree Doptnments
MMST Godbe Pitts Co
B P Teasdol
hours Kimball Lav recc-
eitasri
Messrs Day k Co

Jonttlnjt ok Sow
Cunnimton Jc Co
6K Calmer

WART BROS CO
ii Pittsburgh p

PORTRAITS PORTRAITS

FOX SYMONS
89 99 Main Street

Beg to thank their Friends and the
Public for the generous patronage be-
stowed

¬

upon them during tho past fiveI

years and have much pleasure in an-
nouncing

¬
that their MAIN GALLERY

99 Main street has been handsomely
decorated and furnished throughout and
is now under the management of ilr C
W SYMONS-

In consequence of the greit increase
Of business Messrs F S have leased
tho Gallery formerly occupied by Mr C-

W Carter and opened a BRANCH
GALLERY under the management of
Mr ALEXANDER

Both Galleries have received from the
east the Finest Accessories and Back-
grounds

¬

painted by the first artists for
picturesque effects that can be procured
comprising Interiors Terraco and Bal ¬

cony Boating Cottage Window etc
etc These with the addition ofnow and
improved instruments enable them to-

e

compete with and surpass productions
ofany other gallery in SaltLake The
public respectfully invited to vIsit
both galleries and see for themselves

ySFJusl Received a Large Assortment
of New Styles of Frames Velvet
Goods sic on exhibition in the show-
rooms of foUl galleries n23

IO IB1 CULMER
Has the Largest Stock of

WILaT1Dcw < I E SS
In tho Territory Manufactures all sizes and shapes of

14IIIIt1iittS-
hOW CASES

An immense saving by buying them o-

fCI FB CULLER TEA POT STORE
20 6 22 First South Street

JOSLIN PARK
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MANUFACTURINC JEWELERSH-
ave

I

a larger Holiday Stock than over selected with utmost care

Diamond Sets Diamond Lace Pins Diamond Rings

RICH PEARLS COLD CHAINS
Gold and SUrer Watches Etruscan and Bright Gold Neck Chains and

Pendants Florentine and Byzantine Mosaic Sets Roman and
TarlColorcd Gold Bets Onyx and Pearl Sets

Unique Jewelry Novelties

TBE LARGEST AND RICHEST STOCK OF SILVERWARE

Ever brought to Utah

o
ii tOur orders were in before the advance in the manufacturers andwo will 2ivo our patrons tho advantage of it

prices
mail No pains spared to give satisfaction

Special attention given to orders
d4

by
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MANU7ACTUxER os
Iron Gates and Fencing Iron Doors and
Shutters for Fireproof Building Iron
Fencing for Cemetery Lots Combina-
tion

¬

Fences of Iron and Wood Iron
Stairs and Iron work in genera-

lFACTORY
Ons Block West of White Bones sad one

Block South of Townsend buss
SALT LAKE CITY

PO Box 171 n2

MUSEUM
OPPOSITE THE TABERNACLE GATE

sltr LAKE CITY
I JOSEPH L BARFOOT

n23 Curator

HAYNES
1

SON
J

Manufacturers of

Steam BoilersW-
ATER JACKETS

TANKS COOLERS PANS
And Every Description ofIron Work

REPAIRING DONE PROMPTLY
All work vranteedand bst of retorences given both oslo qUfUity worksad prIces

South Temple Street botwoon First and
Second West StreetsAddress P 0 Bo-

xPRESHAW

525 o2
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SKEWES-

UNDERTAKERS
A Full Assortment of Wood Coffins and

Metallic Cases constantly on hand
at reasonable prices All

orders filled promptly

EMBALMING A SPECIALTY
No 109 Kimball Block Salt Like

City jyS

Pit CEOI SAVILLELa-
dies

I

and Gentlemens

FASHIONABLE BOOT AND SHOE MAKER I

Second South Street Three Doers East Etepharu Cornet

Reps iris on wce Your patri r etuliy lolidted
spitS

Q


